“IF I WEREN’T SO DARNED
WONDERFUL MYSELF,
I’D BE SUPPORTING JOE.”
“Joe is right.”
Democratic Candidates Debate – ABC News

“I actually agree
with what Senator
Biden said.”
The ‘08 Democrats – PBS

“I agree with
Joe.”

“I think Joe is
exactly right.”

ic Debate – CNN
The Democratic Candidates Debate – MSNBC Democrat

Whenever a Democratic debate turns to questions
of national security and foreign affairs, the most
frequently heard answer is “Well, I agree with Joe.”
That shows good judgment. Most people who
dig deep into public policy and national security
issues end up agreeing with Senator Joseph Biden.
In this tumultuous world he is simply the wisest,
most seasoned person to lead our nation.
When Pakistani President Musharraf declared
martial law, it was Joe Biden who called him and
read him the riot act, before President Bush got
around to picking up the phone. Joe is Chairman
of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. He has
35 years in the Senate. He has put forward the only
workable plan to stabilize Iraq. Put your finger on

“(Biden’s proposal) “Amen to Joe Biden
may be ultimately because he’s
the right solution.” 100% right.”
Christian Science Monitor – 9/27/06

AFL-CIO Presidential Forum – MSNBC

any hot spot on the globe. Joe Biden has been there
and done that.
And Joe Biden can win. A tough critic* sized him
up this way: “Fast on his feet, muscularly partisan…
at a time when Democrats are prone to pulling
punches, he knows how to throw them.” Remember
the punch he clobbered Giuliani with: “A noun, a
verb, and 9/11.” Toe to toe with Rudy or Mitt, other
Democrats may survive, but this smarter tougher
older brother will win.
The caucuses are still wide open. Iowans are
finally getting a good look at Joe Biden, and more
and more of us are liking what we see. Please,
decide how much it’s worth to you to give your
country the strongest, most seasoned leadership.
Then write that number on a check and mail
it to “Biden for President.” Better yet, go to
www.JoeBiden.com and give as much as you
can. Your gift will help Joe run strong. If Joe runs
strong, what happens in Iowa won’t stay in Iowa,
and America will get the President we need.
*John Nichols in The Nation
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